RESTLESS  ENERGY
attention to it now. This sturdy little man with his
trim, pointed beard, rather florid complexion and quick
bustling ways, had always been something of a vale-
tudinarian. He was, according to his own account,
never in really first-rate health. He suffered, it is true,
from an intermittent affection of the eyes which I under-
stood to be a form of gout and which at times com-
pletely incapacitated him; otherwise his ailments had
been unimportant. Of course that he should be occa-
sionally fatigued was not to be wondered at, seeing how
incessant were his activities. He was always living at
full pressure, and his expenditure of nervous energy
must have been amazing. And yet I believe that work
under whose burden many a man would have suc-
cumbed, really kept John Lane alive. He would have
languished and died if he had had nothing to do. Even
when he was taking a holiday, he would never rest. One
of the latest and most vivid recollections I have of him was
seeing him bustling with great energy up the Bideford
High Street when he was supposed to be resting under
his doctor's orders. He had written a letter to a news-
paper—a habit that grew on him in his later years—on
some matter of archaeological interest and was hurrying,
as if he had not a moment to lose, to get it typed.
Nevertheless, for all that he seemed so well in these
later days, there were one or two indications which,
though I did not heed them at the time, now lead me
to suppose that he may have had an idea, based on
intuition hidden even from those who knew him most
intimately, that his race was nearly run and that he
who more than fifty years ago had come up a little farmer's
boy from his Hartland home to try his fortunes in the
great city would soon be returning thither for the last
time. It may be that what we took for energy, for
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